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cease to insist open the dogmes which that the tendency to Latltndlnarlin- 
have been hitherto regarded as eesen- lem may be checked before it brings 
tlal to Christianity. Those dogmas are | Anglicanism into the abyss. It is scare- 
not to be received on the authority of , ly necessary to add that the only secur- 
the Christian Church of all ages, but lty will be found in the bosom of the 
must be accepted only so far as the Catholic Church, from which it strayed 
spiritual intuitions, conscience, and 1 in the sixteenth century, 
reason of individuals may approve 
them.

Christ gave HI» Apostles, “ to teach not be conceded that those who believe 
all nations all things whatsoever He 
commanded."

The Catholle Church is not respons
ible for the divided State of Christen
dom. She it and has always been the 
bulwark of the one faith, which has 
kept unchanged throughout thecentur- 
les, and at this day she contains within 
her one fold more Christians than all

the success with which those mitsionar-Vu Catholic gUcorti. in the spiritualistic theories are neces
sarily idiots ; but even if they were so, 
the laws should protect them, and they 
who defraud idiots are still guilty of a

lee met. He says that 
“ With American domination in Porto Rico

„ , , “"rwrr.nnom. I A ™Price of ■ubscrtptlon-ix 00 per »nnem. trie#, they soon discovered bow absolutely
■DiToas: I were their effjrts, and quickly de

*îoV,ho°r*o?^0MÏ£h.ï!iBMT<5.0rïînYd?i.." p^.oM?
THOMAS COFFEY. I la not a Protestant preacher on the island,

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey. except a few who are acting as chaplains to

aelve Bobecrtntlons and transact all other burl- ! know well what is truth, and what is error.
naasforth*Catholic Brcoan. (iod forbid that any of HU children should . . together even if we include to It. But the Judge maintained thattes of Advertising—Tsn cents p.r line aach ev,r |,p,6 into infidelity, hut I can assure the secta together, even IX we induce to cut mo euuge msmi
insertion, sgste measurement. i h I you that it would be far easier in Porto Rico the Eastern Schismatics, which have the conspiracy to defraud was complete
hUtîop^ôf ToBrolt”K™KSton%tuw., and St '" make an inlidei than a Protestant." retained nearly all the dogmas of when the overt attempt to defraud the
^ufe»ndô*d«&“».T*ÆheSîr", I'- did not take long for the zeal of fa,th ju„ ea they are held by Catholics, public was made, whether the enter-
le”rf.h.n“nd«nieïïÎMDdéd for publication, as |theae missionaries to evaporate. | If we are t0 look for the Christian | talnment or show was successful or not
!h5i,,a“h.tSt'‘rt.-htîdl£>gthî'!rrSrtator. îïï'miit-----------------------— ____ unity at all after which the Rev. Mr. as a money making enterprise. Be-

Ij0,^',,1"tnbuelJ,VidrttnhfS/b2fors thspspsr M KEUNITEDCHRISrENDOM. I shedd yearns, it is a serious mistake sides, they obtained money from
aanrbVs"totn2sd.b' Pji*chi" “ tbelr relld,nce it The Rev. W. A Shedd, a Presby to look elsewhere then to the Catholic Sadler and others who were by that

whtn su >»< rlbetrb,c0idnM*wsii as the new ad- | ter|ln missionary in Oroomlah, Per I Church for the centre and nucleus of | very fact to be deemed the persons
sta, attended recently, by Invitation, I a reunited Christendom.
a service In the French Catholic mis- ■

Published Weakly al 4M and see Btehmowl

crime.
Another point raised by the defense 

was that there was no fraud against 
Mr. Sadler, because he knew that the 
exhibition was a sham when he went

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS 
OF MORMON1SM.The dogmas of Christianity cannot 

be proved by reason alone. They are 
not against reason, but are above 
reason. It is not to be expected that happy hunting-ground for Mormon 
finite reason should enable man to missionaries, who have always found 
know all the things that pertain to plenty of recruits not only In Ger- 
God not even all the things which many, but in all Protestant countries, 
have a relation to the salvation of man-1 ^ *ai therefore, somewhat of a surprise 

If reason alone could reach all I to learn that a batch of ten mission-

Germany has In the past been aa»

reach
kind.
this, it would be Infinite, and there- I arles has recently returned from Ger- 
fore we must rely upon God’s revela- I many, where they have been laboring 

Yet this is I for a year without any success.
la important that 
dress he sent ue. who were the objects of the conspir

acy, even though they may have 
been aware that the thing was a fraud.

The comic side of the affair Is seen 
In the cool Impudence of the mediums 
in admitting, and proclaiming that 
they were nothing but cheats. The 
sad feature of it is that humanity Is so 

„ | easily Imposed upon as to be constantly 
seeking to be cheated In this way ; and 
we are quite sure that, notwithstanding 
the complete public exposure of the 
gross deception practiced upon this oc
casion, there will still be found dupes 
Innumerable who will go to similar 
fraudulent seances to be victimized, 
and who will even give up their Chris 
tlan faith for the sham revelations 
which these Impostors pass upon them 
as teachings from the ether world.

london.8atur.iay, September 23.1889 tion for such knowledge, 
what Bishop Potter rejects. He tells I These missionaries were themselves 
us practically that we are not to accept I Germans, well educated and well ac- 
God's revelation as such, unless our qualnted with the customs of Germany, 
reason be capable of fathoming It.

" FAKE MEDIUMS.’’SCIENCE I elon In memory of President Faure of 
France, and be «gives In a recent is

, „ . sue of the Presbyterian Banner an ac I trled by the Supreme Court of Mich-
Another instance of I al.h C count of lhe impression made upon lgan> at Linalng, on appeal, has some

folly Is reporte rom ra , I his mind by the striking divisions ex-1 oomjc an(| 80me saddening features,
diana. Six weeks ago a child j luting among Christians, and the
Joseph C. Rhenowitch was stricken | ejydct wb[cb these divisions must have 
with whooping-cough which two 
weeks later developed Into pneu 
monta. The father and mother of the

THD CHRISTIAN 
FAD. A case of fraud which has just been

and they had every reason to believe, 
We can now understand what he I judging from past experience, that 

means when he says that Dr. Briggs I they would have had their usual sue- 
has not said anything in disparage- I cess. They are, therefore, proportion - 
ment of the authority of the Church, ately disappointed at their total failure 
as set forth In her creeds and formuler-1 this time. The cause of this is said to

One E. Medford Glllman, who calls
himself “a materializing medium, 

upon Moslems and Pagans in those | ^ad been convicted of fraud 
countries which have not yet a knowl-

on a
charge entered by Detective Sadler of 
Detroit, who In common with a number 
of persons had paid 31 00 entrance fee 
to a spiritualistic materializing seance 
In Detroit, where the spirits of the 
dead were supposed to manifest them-

He himself Interprets he the fact that the German authorities,les of faith.
those formularies to mean that we are I local and governmental, have taken 
not bound to admit the doctrines they I alarm at the large number of Germans 
propound as being divinely revealed, I who have been duped in former years, 
and so he maintains that the truths I and to counteract the evil, have re-

edge of the true God.
Mr. Shedd admits that the " Cathochild are faith-curists, aod refused to 

allow any medicine to be administered, 
and In consequence of this neglect 
the child died. Oa investigation of
the case by the grand jury, an indict- . „ There we Bat a Roman catholic Bishop , , . . . . f . ...

returned charging the in full robes, with mitre and crosier, his selves in material form, and hold con- 
. ... I brother Bishop of the Chaldean rite, and at-

father and mother with wilful murder. I ten<jaot monks, the black robed monks of the
The coroner’s jury had rendered the Ruwian mi»eion, the Anglican prie.ta, and Toe spirits appeared, and, as Is usual

GermVny18 ?h*ere «*«« on auch °“aBlon8' '«Presented them
Armenian and Nestorian Christiane repre I salves to be the spirits of deceased 

TeLt friends or relatives of the persons In 
Only the despised .lew was absent to make a I the audience who had called for them,

Kentucky Is still the scene of count, ^"pmentation oMhe^orabimw. ojon^ | ^ klQd an account o( the
less murders and outrages which snock | yhriatendom—Catholic, Greek. Protestant, j onndltlnn In which they are living- In 
the civilized world There are several Oriental and Anglican. Tne Protestant j , . ,tne civiiizea worm. ancre , conll not but feel that the differences were I the other world, and telling also some , „ , , , , , T1 , ,
family feuds in progress which result rel|. „ the Maaa was performed, in name I , n« -heir life nn earth an* Episcopal circles la the United
in a succession of murders, each one of j ’jj® “ ^mmofnjeruaal,em! and'aalbe I which might have the effect of en. States by the ordination of Dr Briggs, 
which is an act of revenge for the pre I Bishop and hie clergy marched around the I .„ .. . f,tûra/i0 ,jan I the former professor of Biblical exe-

assît stssBSus.ffi ■- u„„. s«.
i~ jr T- | s-sr ■^ssssms asw t„ °> » » ,*■**• i,„.Er,"“,p‘1'

log outrage in Clay Co., outside of the I R„ggiaj knowing that there, too. was a real 1 their efforts to tell what had hap-1 an m^8try» by Bishop Potter, 
family feuds. Two brothers, named jjrt nened while they lived on earth, and Dr’ Brl^8 hld b«en PraCtlCa“y B(Ue'
James and Cain Lewis, began firing here a. well aa in England, .how that the there waa a good deal of lndlgnation Pen(led trom the Presbyterian min-
lnto the house of an old man named ^lc,hclfor,C.tbolicUy .reW!',a, ^rmaTnt expressed by the audience, who had l8trr for malDtaini^ opinions ad- 
Shell, whereupon Shell in self-defence I than anv of the others. There is no reason I I verse to the inspiration of the Bible,shot James Lewis eleven times with a J} i^ *M^d ' ? P

Winchester rills, killing him Cain be^'emtr^^ | that this fake materializing was a
Lewis then made his escape. In the I than we know, 
same county there are also at the pre- I "Aid what of the

lie funeral service Is an Imposing 
rite, but not a pleasant one to a Pro
testant." He says :

they set forth may be rejected, lnas-1 solved In future not to give the mls- 
mnch as our reason alone does not In I sionarles free scope to make convertsment was

versation with the audience. every case bring us to the knowledge I where they can. 
of them ; and, of course, as this is his Persons have been selected by the 
view of the matter, he is willing that I authorities to acquaint themselves 
Dr. Briggs should teach the same In | thoroughly with the doctrines and his- 
the pulpits of the Episcopal Church.

same verdict.
RATIONALISM IN THE PRO

TESTANT EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH.

LAWLESS KENTUCKY.
f: tory of Mormonlsm, to expose especlal- 

It Is needless to say that no other In-1 ly the evils of polygamy, and to meet 
terpretatlon can be reasonably put I the Mormon missionaries whereverOur readers will remember that a

great sensation was caused In Protest- upon Bishop Potter’s words, and they j they hold forth, and to argue against 
have been thus interpreted both by I them. By taking these precautions 
those who agree with the Bishop and I the Government has put an unexpected 
those who oppose him with the purpose 1 obstacle to Mormon propagandises, 
to stem the flow of the current of infi-cedlng one. In addition to these kill The process has been an unusual one 
dellty which is thus let loose upon I for a modern Government to take ; yet 
humanity. we cannot but be pleased that It has 

The New York Sun has said of these I bean so successful ; for, hide the fact 
expressions of Episcopal opinion : as the Mormon leaders will, it is proved

Tbs meaning of this can only be that in I by evidence which cannot be gainsaid 
M^rriigioi'hr. goM6 M th‘t the practice of polygamy, so de- 
the case, the time for Christian theology has I structlve to morality, is kept up secret- 
gone by, for theology rests necessarily on 
dogma—the dogma of revelation, of super
natural direction and occurrences—or on r.o I their pretence that they are ready to 
evidence which can be adduced or supported I , a. . ... TT . ,n ,naturally, but wholly on dogmatic assertion. ! obey the laws of the united States—and 
The divinity of Christ ana His birth and I the same thing is true of Mormonlsm resurrection are dogmas purely. They can- ! **
not be demonstrated, (by reason alone), but | in Canada, 
must be taken on faith in their dogmatic as
sertion. They do not appear to the spiritual 
intuitions, the conscience, and the reason,’ 
but must be accepted as facts on the author
ity of dogma purely. In a natural and a 
wholly rationalistic view, they are impossible, 
for they violate the law of nature. They 
must be rejected or accepted simply on the 
dogmatic authority of the Bible or the 
Church, because of ‘ speech hardened into 
dogmatic terms.’

and was unwilling to modify these 
opinions, which he held to be the re
sult of his studies in the bc called 
“higher criticism.” The wonder 
was that, entertaining such opinions, 
and expressing his determination to 
adhere to them, he should be regarded 
as a fie and proper person to teach and 
preach in Episcopal churches.

It must be admitted that the ordin
ation of Dr. Briggs was exceedingly 
distasteful to many, and probably to a 
majority of the Church of England 
clergy, including many of Bishop 
Potter’s colleagues in the Episcopacy ; 

I and threats were freely uttered by 
I several Bishops that if the ordination 
I were proceeded with, Dr. Potter would

Detective Sadler had been informed
ly by the Mormons, notwithstanding

fraud, and it was for the purpose of------------  —i Oriental Christian who .
is sought for by these four types of Christian I catching the medium in the act of 

sent moment several persons awaiting I lty ? Is it any wonder he is bewildered and 1
tf-inl fnr mnrdsTM nnmmitted Thin I unsettled ? What of the Moslem who lookstrial fo u d I on? Our Lord says : ' I am the door, one I seances, paying his dollar at the door
S:ate seems to be on the point of relaps. I door, and one Shepherd.’ What, then, are all I a «ru- #• _allj, .............  .„|nnnfh.rh.rUm rival these? And suppose the Moslem should *9 ordinary spectator. The fraud
ing into a condition of barbarism rival I f0u0vr christ who is the Way, which path I being evident, and one of the spirits 
ling that of the wildest regions of wouMhoU.owj^ and „„„„ thoughl balng recogn.z,i .. . lady who was
Africa, and certainly far worse than | but it never came before me more forcibly one 0f the Gillman Company, a charge

than when we gathered together on the oc- \ , „ , , , ,
A . casino of the calamity in one of the most | of fraud and conspiracy was brought

islands, to which the American Gov- godle.a of land.,” I against the principal medium, who was
eminent deems itself bound to carry This division of the forces of Christ | condemned to a fine and imprisonment, 
the blessings of American civilization. lanlty in tbe face of )he Gentile

fraud that he had attended one of the

It Is admitted that the Mormons still 
hold to the lawfulness and even the
obligation of polygamy where they can 

; | practice It, though In forced obedience 
to the laws they 'make a pretence to 
have abandoned it. No doubt they 
will take the opportunity, too, to prac- 

Another saying of Bishop Potter thus I tlce it wherever they may succeed In 
refers to the Bible : “ the Book is a hoodwinking the authorities Into be- 
literature, priceless, locoonparable, llevlng that they have given up the 
and most precious, but still a lltera- I abominable practice. Their conduct 
ture, and it must accept, and those lu our own North-West, where they 
who love and reverence it must accept hive established colonies, should also 
for it, the conditions of its existence. " I bo closely watched. Tney are, indeed, 

This means that as a literature it said to be an Industrious and frugal 
has merely human authority, uolwitii- j people, but Canada cannot afford to 
standing that It la a valuable and I Imitate in some manner those countries

that which has existed oa the Phllliplne

Tne case was heard by the supreme
-.... ............ I tlons who know not God Is certainly a I court on appeal, and the sentence of

PROBABLE CARLIST UPRISING, lamentable sight, and yet when it is the lower court sustained.

na-
8

considered that a very small propor The defence was taken on somewhat
tion of the divisions of Protestantism I amusing lines, Glllman's counsel
were represented on the occasion re I tending that the fraud was not directed I be br0UKht t0 accnunt beiore tbo bencb 
ferred to, It will be seen that the real against Sadler the complainant, but ot BiaboP3 for ordaining an avowed 
Babel was very much in the back I against “the general public," and beretlc' Many montba bave Pae8ed 
ground, it would appear that Fro that, therefore, Sadler had no cause of away'howsver’Ecd U does act aFpeRr 
testantlsm v. as represented there only | action. Itbat any act*on tb'a hlod will be
by the Presbyterians whom the writer

From Spain there are still rumors of 
Carllat plots to overthrow the present 
dynasty. These plots are said to be 
concocted in the vicinity of Barcelona 
and the neighboring villages, where 
Carllsm is especially strong. Measures 
have been taken by the Government 
to put down any outbreak which may 
occur, troops having been placed at 
strategic points on the neighboring 
hills and in all the villages where it Is 
thought that an Insurrectionary move
ment might attain any considerable 
strength if not suppressed at an early 
stage. While there is little or no rea
son to believe that any Insurrectionary 
movement would be strongly supported 
in the whole country, past experience 
proves that especially around Barce
lona the Carllst traditions are strong

con-

m
taken.

There was in the first instance some
precious book, and It must be subject, which have practically destroyed the 
like all literature, to the judgment of | sicredness of marriage. Polygamy is 
human reason.
“ Where, then, does Bishop Potter get I divorce, and it should not be tolerated 
the authority for the creed so dogmatl- | In the country, 
cally required by the Episcopal 
Church ?"

1
Further, the counsel for the defence

describee as Protestant (by excellence)! maintained that no crime was com- . 
and Anglicans. Where were the mi tied because “thi seance was such I hope expressed that Dr. Briggs had

withdrawn his most offensive declar-

;

The Sun asks : I even a more dangerous evil than
other three hundred and forty six I an obvious humbug that no rational 
sects which exist In the United States I being could have been deceived ihere- 
alone, according to the cflhlal stalls I by." 
tics which are In the Census Depart
ment at Washington ?

allons of belief, which savored so 
strongly of agnosticism, before being 
deemed worthy of Episcopal ordina
tion ; but everything which has since

The line of defence was certainly 
not very complimentary to the wretch

Christ has declared that “ these |ed dupes who allow themselves t0 be | transpired in relation to the matter is
confirmatory of the belief that the doctor 
was accepted by Bishop Potter with all 
his peculiar views, not having been re-

- THE SACRED HEART IN THE 
NEW TESTAMENT.”It is much to be deplored that Pro

testant Eplscopalianism is so drifting 
Into open Latitndlnarlanlsm that even 
its Bishops do not hesitate to proclaim

The first paper In The Irish Elde
st astical Racord is by the Rev Gerald 
S'.ack, and is called “The Sacred 

themselves to be practically Agnostics. I Heart in the New Testament." The 
The New York Sun says of Bishop Pot-1 Sacred Heart, says the writer “ occu- 
ter’s reasoning :

shall be made one fold and one shep-1 victimized by fake spiritualistic me- 
herd, and Rev. Mr. Shedd admits | diums. The Judge, however, would 
that this has reference to the one not permit the accused to escape on
Church of Christ. The Apostle St. I either of the pleas which he advanced. I tiulred t0 modtfy them ,n ary resPect' 
Paul declares that the sacred uffijes ln regard to the first plea, he said that ' H there had been at first any doubt 

enough to rally around them a consid- | whlch Chrlat lnBtltuted io m„ Church|
etable body of the people, and this

pins, perhaps, the most important place 
among recent devotional and doctrinal 
developments in the Church of God,’’

of this, such doubt has been removed " His argument is nothing but an Agnostic 
argument, and as such it will commend him 
to the favor and applause of the men ' in a I and the aim of the paper is to show

eminent of the universe as impenetrable by I the only text ln which the Sacred 
man, and reject religious dogma as unable to Heart is apparently alluded to—‘ Lsarn 
vindicate itself. I 0f Me, because I am meek and humble

It does not surprise us, however, I of heart"—the writer finds no direct 
that there should be found this Latltu- I reference to the Sacred Heart in “our
dlnarian tendency in the American I “?d®r“ 8enae- But he thinks that 
„ . , -, . - .... . j 1° the text in question, a referenceEpiscopal Church. Such is the tend- t0 the Heart of Our Saviour, if not 
€uCy of ProtosUntlsui Overy wheie, j directly .expressed, is, at least, clearly 
and the Anglican Church, the sister I involved. ” The writer enters into a 
Church of Eplscopalianism, has many I *on£ discussion upon this text, but we

> v «• r-«- Sisirr
tion of the celebrated E says and Re- statement that the word “ heart, ” here 
views "by the most eminent Anglican used, “ le not perhaps, the word that 
divines many years ago, and the open | we should have expected, and is cer

tainly not the most expressive word 
that might have been employed, if the 
sense were precisely that which Is con- 

Anglicanlstn has by its conservatism veyed by our word ‘ heart. ’ ” To us it 
been somewhat of a barrier against In- Is as the unevltable word, and the sent- 
tidelity in the past, but it is evidently enca' as 11 stands, one of the most per-
ceaslng to be so, in proportion as the fect‘h® N?” Testament By a 

, , , , „ careful study of the Idiom of Scripture
opinions such as those of Bishop Potter translation the writer endeavors to 
are gaining ground, The rapid spread arrive at the “ term that we should 
of Ritualism during the last half cen- I expect to find in biblical language as

the equivalent of heart. " A number 
of examples from the Oid Testament ln 
which “ the seat of the affections " Is

it may be that no person in particular 
making “ some apostles and some I waa intended to be a victim of the by Dr’ Potter a own publlc declara"
prophets and others evangelists, and fraud ; nevertheless, even If there had * tlons made Blnce he cnnferred the An-
others pastors and teachers ” were I been no one in attendance at the mset* 
given “ for the perfection of the I logs the evidence of conspiracy to de 
saints, for the work of the ministry, I fraud the cltizsns in general would 
unto the edification of the body of I have been complete. But there had 
Christ, till we all meet in unity of I actually been persons at the meeting, .
faith, and of the knowledge of the | and these persons were to be reckoned | c^r*
Son of God

1
; makes It necessary that the Govern

ment should be prepared for any con
tingency. The recent taxes which 
have been imposed in order to meet the 
losses by the war are taken advantage 
of by the malcontents to create discon
tent with the Government and sympa 
thy for Don Carlos.

gllcar, ordination on the doctor. Thus 
the sermon which the Bishop delivered 
on occasion of Dr. Briggs'ordination 
has been published, and with It a note 
of the Bishop which makes his position

Hi

The Bishop declares that Dr. Briggs 
has never disparaged the conception of 
authority as expressed " In symbols, 
articles, or other formulated utterances 
all down the track of history."

This is an astounding declaration, 
ln view of the fact that the Presbyter
ian General Assembly found the doctor 
guilty of Impugning the authority of 
Scripture, and the general sense of the 
clergy of the Church of England has 
endorsed thlsj view of the case. But 
Dr. Potter thinks It right to explain 
the matter more fully, and In so doing 
he continues :

. . that we may | as among those whom the conspiracy
intended tu defraud. Their money 
had been obtained, and though, before, 
the persons against whom the conspir
acy was directed were indefinite, they 
became definite persons when the con
spiracy had been carried out ln regard 
to them, and Mr. Sidler, who was one 
of the persons so defrauded, had the 
right to enter suit against the conspir
ators.

i not bs children tossed to and fro, and
E VAPOR- I carried about by every wind of doc-MISSIONARY ZEAL 

ATED. trine, ln the wickedness of men, in
One of the benevolent attempts of the craftiness by which they lie ln wait to 

Protestant missionaries of the United | deceive.’ (Eph. lv., 11, 14)
States to propagate their gospel has 
met with a sudden collapse. It will 
be remembered by our readers that at 
a meeting of the Mission Societies of 
the different sects to divide among 
them the new territorial acquisitions 
of the United States, it was arranged 
that each sect should have Its own field 
of labor, so that there might not bo any 
conflict of contradictory doctrines in 
the effort to deprive the new American 
subjects of their faith. In accordance 
with this agreement missionaries were 
sent to Porto Rico ln a considerable 
number. The Rev. Stlvador Custanv,
Canon of San Juan Cathedral, writes to 
the Secretary of the Catholic Colonial 
Union at St. Louis, Mo., an account of

’
Where, then, are we to look for this

unity of faith which Christ intended 
to be preserved through the hierarchy 
which He Instituted, except in the 
uninterrupted succession of pastors of 
His Church .which has come down
from Him to the present day, and were not rational beings, the judge 
which Is found only in the Catholic also swept aside, saying that this Is no 
Church ? excuse for defrauding them. The law .

The Protestants, Presbyterians and la more necessary for the protection of and Rstoachings muetTindTcam themselvea
Anglicans alike, along with the the unwary and simple-minded who do b>' something th.»n speech hardened in-rrii to dogmatic terms. In our age, and in a1 linkers and UuuKaras, the Isew not expect duplicity and deceit, than world that reads and compares and enquires,
Lights and Blue Lights, Shakers and shrewder persons. Designing persons 
Quakers, Old and New and Wet, have do not ply their nefarious occupations truth which are the image of the Divine in 
abandoned this safeguard of unity, among shrewd people, but look for a^th^reaaon!"*1 intultlüUB'theconscleac(;> 
and produced the Babel which is now victims among those whose credulity 
admitted to be the greatest obstacle makes them more easily deceived, 
to the fulfilment of the mission which Again, the judge said that it must the spirit of the present age as to

attack made upon several books of the 
Bible by Bishop Colenso of Natal.

The point that the persons defrauded

r iV

tury may, however, serve as a check to 
this infidel tendency of so called Evan
gelical Protestantism, The rapid de* I referred to by a number of different 
velopment of the Ritualistic movement, terms, are quoted to show that there Is 
which Is a tendency toward accepting no need to expect to find in the Vul

gate anything like uniformity of ren- 
_ ... , , dering with regard to the words of the

lie Church, Is the only hopeful sign 1 Hebrew text. In the New Testament

V I

In plain English, this mean' 'hat the 
Christian Church must yield far to

I once more the authority of the Catho

> .

liftiiu
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the word viscera occurs eleven times, I pe 
in ten out of which it is nqt used In a ha 
literal or physical sense, but refers Be 
rather to the feelings and emotions, in 
It is also shown that viscera in the ev 
New Testament corresponds most near- I ca 
ly to “ heart ” ln English. The pe 
writer accordingly suggests the ren fei 
dering ofPhllip 1.8 (in accordance dt 
with Elllcott and Ltghtfoot), thus : be 
“ For God is my witness, how I long of 
after you all in the heart of (Jesus) A 
Christ and of Luke 1. 78, thus : “ to 
Tnrough themerclful heart of our God, las 
ln which(l. e., through which, or ac- B 
cording to which) the Orient from on pi 
high hath visited us " These transie lot 
tlons, he thinks, might be sometimes I at 
adopted in the pulpit, or, at least, the 0| 
real sense of the passages explained to d 
the people.—Church Progress. 111
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THE FAREWELL SERMON OF 
REV. DR DE COSTA- r

tlSimple Creed Mean» no Creed — Folly 
and Stupidity of the Attempt to I 
Minimize Christianity. I ”

We have much pleasure is reproduc- I « 
ing in this week’s issue of the Catho- I e 

Record the following sermon | c 
preached by Rev. Dr. Da Costa, of New 
York, when he resigned the pastorate 11 

of his church. The copy we print was 
corrected, from the Freeman’s Journal I j 
report, by the doctor himself who sent 11 
it to a priest of the diocese of Hamilton : I ( 

Tbe Rev. Benjamin F. Da Costa, who |f 
last week resigned the rectorship of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, New York, preached his 
farewell sermon last Sunday before a 
large’ congregation. He took for his 
text, Mark lv., 28 : “ First the blade, | ' 
then the ear, after that the full corn ln 11 
the ear," and spoke ln part as follows : 11 

“ Jesus Christ is the same, 1 Tester- 1 
day, to-day and forever.’ Yet the 11 
manifestation of Christ ln the Garden 
of Eden is not the same as the manifes I 
tatlon of Christ to the Gentiles. Christ 
Is tivei" the sains In His nature and re . 
demptlve work , but from the com-1 
mencement of the work down to the I 
present day there has been a gradual I 
evolution ln its manifestation.

“This evolutionary movement will I 
go on attended by increasing theo-1 
phanies. In religion as In nature, the 
law is evolution, that is, development. 
The type of Church growth Is found In I 
the progress from blade to ear, from I 
the grain of mustard seed to the full I 
tree. Tnls is equally true in sociology. 
Society obeys this law. Nevertheless, 
au opposite law is urged for the 
Church. It might be defined ‘ involu 
tion,' as opposed to ‘ evolution,’ or, ln I 
terms of shallow compliment, ‘ sim
plicity,' as opposed to ‘ complexity.’

THE MINIMIZING OK CHRISTIANITY.
“ This theory of ‘ simplicity ' calls 

for the minimizing of Christianity, by 
a theory of ‘telescoping,’ causing the 
full corn to slide back Into the ear, and 
the ear into the blade ; or, again, the 
shrinking of the tall tree Into the grain 
of mustard seed. By this process men 
would reach the ‘ simplest elements ’ 
They would revise the Creed, reduce 
and attenuate the Bible, condense be
lief ; in fact, get rid of definition, and, 
substantially, dogma, This is the 
theory which men are urging both 
without and within the Episcopal 
Church. The work Is one of elimina
tion. The avowed purpose is ‘ to get 
back to essential Christianity ' and to 
destroy all that Is 1 superfluous ’
INFIDELITY'S HOLD ON THE EPISCOPAL
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“ This is the scheme of that infidel

ity now so strongly entrenched In the 
Episcopal body. It would strip the 
bough from the blanch, and the branch 

We have teen trees 
that have undergone this process, and 
they stand out bare, bleached and 
dead. It is a violation of the law of 
nature, and death must be the Inevit
able result. We have the full type of 
this tree ln the barren, dead-stump of 
unitarianiem. This plea for ‘ simpllc 
lty ’ Is merely a plea for denial and 
doubt, and would rest satisfied with 
nothing short of agnosticism.

“ The so called ‘ Blessed Reforma 
tion ' has been gradually working 
toward this result from the time o] 
Henry VIII. 1 Private Judgment, 
dispensing with Divine inspiration, 
inevitably tends to judge God out of His 
own world. Let us turn from this 
ghastly conspiracy to consider brieflj 
evolution as opposed to atheistic involu 
tion, which would shrink all belief Inti 
nothingness, leaving the soul in thi 
blackness of moral night.

“ The course of nature followed bj 
the Church is shown by Our Lord’ 
words, indicating the steps from bladt 
and ear to corn, His words formed i 
prophecy of the future progress o 
Christianity aud the growth Of tin 
Church, which, from the simple llki 
society and all human interests ha 
proceeded to the complex.

SIMPLE CREED MEANS NO CREED
" In opposing a complex religion th 

He project

from the tree.

sceptic opposes nature, 
war equally against theology and socl 
ology. A ‘ simple creed ' means n 
creed, and the simple rule for socl et 
means no rule ; ' simplicity,’ on th 
one hand, leading to agnosticism, and 
on the other, to 1 anarchy.’ This I 
the last analysis of ‘ simplicity, ’ an 
simple folk may be entrapped.

"Inopposltlou to this tend of though 
which might be described as the agno 
tic aspiration of all the true disciples i 
the Protestant Reformation — we ha\ 
the aspiration of the Catholic and Apo 
tollc Church, which, from a grain i 
mustard seed, has grown to be a spiel 
did tree, new leaves and boughs cot 
tlnually adding to the magnlfbei 
spectacle. From the days of tl 
Apostles this work of development h 
been going on.

“The notion that this tree attained I(II
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